
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CCE Albany SNAP-Ed presents:  

Eat Healthy, Be Active Community Classes 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Register today at https://www.snapedny.org/2020/01/capital-region/ 

 

 

 

24 Martin Road, Voorheesville, NY 12186 
 

518-765-3500 ● FAX 518-765-2490 ● www.ccealbany.com ● www.facebook.com/ccealbany 
Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal 

program and employment opportunities. 

Please contact the Cornell Cooperative Extension Albany County office if you have any special needs. 

SNAP-Ed NY is funded by USDA’s Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program – SNAP. SNA provides nutrition assistance to people with low income. To find out more, go 

to  www.myBenefites.ny.gov or contact 1-800-342-3009. This institution is an equal opportunity provider 

Enjoy Food that Tastes Great – Learn to eat healthy your way. This interactive workshop allows 

you to learn the basics of what it means to eat a healthy diet, while customizing it to your 

preferences. Small changes make a big difference! You can enjoy the foods you already eat with a 

few simple, healthy twists! To finish the Winter off we will be making a different soup or stew at 

the end of each class. 

 

Morning offering:  03/02/2021 @ 11:00 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 

Evening offering:  03/04/2021 @ 7:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 

Eating Healthy on a Budget - Whenever we ask, “What is one of the biggest barriers to eating 

healthy?” our participants almost always say that it’s too expensive or they don’t have the time. Join 

our nutrition educator in this interactive workshop to learn why time and money are not a barrier to 

a healthy diet. You’ll learn tips & tricks to saving money at the grocery store and saving time in the 

kitchen while making every bite count! To finish the Winter off we will be making a different soup or 

stew at the end of each class. 

 

Morning offering:  03/09/2021 @ 11:00 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 

Evening offering:  03/11/2021 @ 5:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 

 

Tips for Losing Weight & Keeping it Off– Reaching and maintaining a healthy weight reduces 

the risk of chronic disease and has a wealth of mental health benefits, too. In this interactive 

workshop we won’t be discussing the latest diet trends or any lose weight quick schemes. Or goal 

is to empower you to make simple changes to the food you already enjoy and make the lifestyle 

choices needed to help you live your best life! You’ll learn tips & tricks to saving money at the 

grocery store and saving time in the kitchen while making every bite count! To finish the Winter 

off we will be making a different soup or stew at the end of each class. 

 

Morning offering:  03/16/2021 @ 11:00 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 

Evening offering:  03/18/2021 @ 5:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 
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